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"TAGS EIGHT,
HAPPY. IIED year to allTL -

.. .

THE -- NEW YEAR i.CHEAP ALCOHOL
'

- FOR INDUSTRIES

Xmas"is 'gone; New Year is here.
Buy your Meats,.- - Vegetables,- - Drese
Tirreys, Chicken?,; Quail,: Hog Jovffc. ,

Etc, from,. s '

JOE CANS WINS '

OYER KID HERMA
:y AT YIIITE HODSli

'-

- A Mai of Affaiv - -

-- Collector
seems never to , be at-hom- e Paittful

sor. He s
Retainer-H- e's ibusyman,
that busy Orm'tMnkin he'd.fin6Vtt
hand to sphare tolme to attind his own

4'. Vor-uh-liss, to, be sure they

pntt It off till he wor dead,
"

sor.-Bro- o-lyn

'

Life. .
'

Weeds For Wed. , .

going to mar-Am- -.reallyFred--So yoo are
w. eh? Joe xes.

MarketPalace
President and Mrs. Roosevelt'sSeveral Important Acts, Passed

Right Hok .on the Jaw Sent

Hebrew Fighter Down

. . and Out.

By Cojitress Went Into Ef-

fect Yesterday.
Reception Was Brilliant

Function. t

J ' You get the Best.

J. W. BATSON, Prop.
Quickest Deftvery'in City. 'Phone 72.

jan 1-t- f.

U.,L have promised

mnSItsacrlfice. as.it were. She agreed
Sve ud her weeds At I would giveATTENDED BY 8,500 PERSONSFREE PASSES ANY MORE

HIM
DARKEY OUTCLASSED (NO ElectricalContractors' ' 'up mine.

. ... ... and. Barbarian. GiftsChrisfmasUnlawful Now to Rio on lnteratatt Republic. Chief Magistrate Gav Each
wrote a letter to

A westerner once
xc Prince stating that he You should not look over the factRailroad Without Pacing Regular

Fare Pure Food Law Now
In Force.

Caller-Cordia- l Shake of Hand-Fe-wer

Negroe. Than U.ual At- -'

tended Other Reception.
w --r"I.:.: and asking

Man . From theBaltimoreW.Fight Offend SO,

2o.
Bflinning-Ga- n.

$50,000 and for
Fight In Future.

was aroui xo v. ------
,0 fo

the mayor to teu nim - .

All wiring the way wiring should be
done. It's by experts. We are both
practical men and know the business.
That's the difference between our?
and some other's:

SUTTON & WILLIAMSON.

stop at Tho mayor repute,
fore the at.' "Boston Herald.(By Wire to The Morning Star.)

Washington, Jan., 1. President ana
Mrs. Roosevelt's New Year's reception

(By Wire to The Morning-Star.- )

Washington, Jnu. 1. To-da- y marks

the beginning of the life of severl Leg-

islative acta of Congress Important
alike to the Nation as a whole and to
.w ,in.,n. rf th District of Colum- -

that we haye many useful and very
pretty articles which will make elegant
Xmaa presents, namely; Brass Fire
Sets, Brass Andirons, Silver Plated
Ware, Carving Sets, Gillette Safety
Razors and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

PRICES RIGHT, TOO.

J. W. Murchison & Cp
dec 15-- tf

at the" White House was a fcruiiant 'Phone 1336. Office, Room 5, Smith
Building.- -

Conceit.
Hicks Your wife Is a mighty sensi-

ble woman, isn't she?
Wicks-Su- re! She married me. Som- -

ervllle Journal.
Han 1-t- f.

bla. These are three alcohol laws, the

The Morning Star.)
(By Wire to

Toaopah. Jan l.-- Joe Cans fought

"dope" tonlay. After PUrtrue to the
with Herman for eight rounds he

chLnpion linded a full .wing cm the

Slt of Herman'. Jaw and Chicago ,

farorlte fighter went down and out
from the start. that

It wu apparent
Herman had little chance. Gans block-

ed and at no timehi blow, with ease
in the least. The

pure food, the antl-pas- 8 secnon ui
Interstate Commerce law and the mod-

ification of the navigation law to sim-

plify enrollments and licenses
Th nre food law contemplates the

L. i- - h intprstate commerce
frw!- - that are Injurious to health, the

function 'and was attended by about
8.500 persons. The members of the
diplomatic corps, officers of the army
and navy and representatives of the
National and District government, and
of the citizen public attended. , Pres-

ident Roosevelt gave each of his call-

ers a cordial shake of the hand- -

After the diplomatists had been re-

ceived. Secretary and Mrs. Root left
the line in the Blue room and one oy

one the members of the cabinet an
their wives deserted the President in
order to hold receptions at their own
homes. At 1 o'clock Mrs. Roosevelt
left her husband's side and only the
military and naval aides and Secretary
Wilson remained with him until the
last person in the great throng had
t.nsse.l throueh the Blue room.

betting at the ringside was TC 10
free alcohol law Is Intended to assist

a cmaiipr users of power to
have a fuel that In efficiency and cost

than Kasolinc or ker-

osene-
shall be cheaper

The anti-pas- s provision of the
,mmw law forbids com- -

one on Gans.
Sate Lewis, ran arcund the ring to

and begged him to
where the kid lay

rise but Herman was senseless. At
.w

'
t nf ten. Lewis and Adam innrrsioic . ..ii.fllrcciiv c iiiunv-w.- ,

men carriers.
Hvtne Interstate free tickets or pass- -LJjCZ

-
r-

- - ei-ir-
t be- -

-- "0neprs. except to employes
nor wnere V. .,,: ua nPpnt.s of the car--

lore i . 1 . v. i .. siircpnns physiciansrnuna me wvu rtprs. ana uuvji c.- -S when the rook sound- - lnd attorneys. to-- Wj
m "charitable work- V l-- tofrom a Tellgious andHerman sieuin'u u" bell.. v. r? nnt hMrinc tne

It was a. perfect day. The sun
shone brightly and the air was so
warm that the thousands who stood
in line for hours suffered no discom-
forts because of theNjather, It was
generally remarked that the propor

STAR

BUSINESS LOCALS!

THE STAR WILL SEND WITH-

OUT CHARGE, A. D. T. (WEST-

ERN UNION) 3IKSSENGKRS TO

YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS OR

RESIDENCE FOR ADVERTISE-
MENTS FOR OUR- - BUSINESS
LOCALS DEPARTMENT. 'PHONE
THE STAR OFFICE. NO. 51.

RATES TWENTY-FIV- E CTS.

FOR EACH INSERTION OF
TWENTY-FIV- E WORDS, OR
LESS. ADDITIONAL WORDS,
MORE THAN TWENTY-FIV- E,

ONE CENT PER WORD. POSI-

TIVELY. CASH IN ADVANCE.

THE A. D. T. MESSENGERS
WILu ALSO CALL FOR TELE-
GRAMS FOR THE WESTERN
UNION TLEGRAPH CO OR FOR
NOTES OR S31ALL PACKAGES
TO BE DELIVERED ANY-

WHERE IN TnS CITY. NO

CHARGE FOR THE TELE-
GRAMS, AND BUT A SMALL
CHARGE FOR NOTES AND
SMAk--L PACKAGE FOR THIS
SERVICE CALL WESTERN UN-

ION. 'PHONE 2. HUT FOR AD--
EHTISEMGNTS ALWAYS CALL

certain spectnea cms- -

GOV. HUGHES INAUGURATED.

New York. New Governor and Demo-ocrati-c

As8oclat. in Office.

(Hy Wire to TAe Morning Star.)

,k,.-- v Y Jai. 1 Carl Eirans

1049 Bags Nitrate Soda;
1103 Bags Potash. .. .

2130 Bags Kainit.
3140 Bags C. S. Meal Guano.
3603 Bags Navassa Guano.
2960 Bags Armour Guano-349- 0

Bags Martin GuaOo.
1160 Bags 13 per cent Acid:
1015 Bags 16 per cent Acid.
.814 Bags Wheat Bran.
1020 Bushels Corn.
814 Bushels Meal.

.906 Bales Timothy Hay.
1140 Bushels Best Oats.

Y ,

GREAT SOLDIERS
4

do not always wear glittering uni-
forms. There are great warriors in

Ilnghes today took the oath of office
m-or- r nf the State of New ork.

civic life and their garments are many

landed a hard right on the neck. The
hissed and hooted- - Gans faced

Se crowd and made a Pub"c
The attendance was about 3.500

were many well
Amon the spectators
dressed women.

weighed In at I
Can, and Herman

o'clock. The beam was l.fa
and neither man raised Gans

"et weight stripped was 132 pounds
ahook hands wdlalThe two fighters

ly and each wished the other a Happy

New Year.
Gans climbed over the ropes at

o'clock The reception given the cham-- 0

0a was a warm one. Herman was

introduced as the Pride of Chicago.
notlc? that ne--Tex" Hlckard gave

of $30,000 for thegive a purse
winner cf the Cans-Herma- n fight and

KUey. on behalf or

he CaJlno Athletic Club Mated that
hV would go Itlckard $5 .00 better and
this woald stand for any pnrie offered

and with his Democratic colleague
The In-augu- ral

his two year8 term.
ceremonies were unusually

brilliant and the attendance almost
unprecedented, the inaugu
ral ceremonies, the new governor
held a reception in the executive cham-

ber and this afternoon he and Mrs.
Hughes received a cordial welcome
from a very large number of people

elsewhere, in the us-

ual
from Albany and

public reception rccm at the exec-

utive manslcn. 1

Caucuses of the Republican and
rw-.rti- r. members of both the

WJ. COOP

and varied.

WE CAN SUPPLY THEM

with clothing for every occasion and
occupation. Whether members of the
army of Labor, j Commerce, Art or
the Professions, all can.be suited hero.
And they will be suited' with suits
that cannot be 'excelled for quality,
style and price in any ether store.

J. W. H. FfJCHS,
128 South Front! Street.

THK STAR OFP1CK. THOUE RJ

I. CORNER NUTT AND GRACE S"PS.

tion of negroes in tne line was smairei
than In previous years, but a number
of negro civil war veterans and Span-

ish was veterans joined with military
and patriotic societies in extending
greetings to the President.

There was an unusually large num-

ber of children In line and all were
greeted cordially by the President. One
of the most amusing figures in the
line was a ten year old boy, with soil-

ed hands and clothes, who carried a
pair of roller skates thrown over his
shoulder. The President laughed
heartily as he wished the little-fello- w

a happy new year.
A pretty little girl carried a great

white Teddy Bear past the reception
partv and provoked a hearty laugh
from the crowd gather3d in the blue
room.

Mrs. Long worth and the other chil-

dren cf the President were at the
White House for the reception an J
with their young friends moved con-

stantly through the crowd. Miss Ethel
Roosevelt was prettily gowned in pink
and was much admired.

Rear Admiral Cowles and Mrs.
Cowles. the President's sister, were
also with the members of the Presi-
dent's family during the reception- -

Only three wives of Ambassadors at-

tended today's reception the Baron-
ess Sternberg. wife of the German Am-bassod- or,

the Baroness Rosen, wlfo
of the Russian Ambassador, and the
Viscountess Aoki, wife of the Japanese
Ambassador.

In eluded in the large number of
invited to assist in the Blue room were

houses were held to-nigf- it to selectUJ vvv. r .rtM
I illlatrr " WILMINGTON, N. C

of 130 000 for a match candidates for the several electeea prize ; ; in each House of the legislature
FOR SALE House and lot on Grace

street, between Seventh and Eighth.
Apply to H. W. Konig.flces 30-t-f.dec.jan 2-t- f. I

which assembles

(IFOR RENT- - Four rooms, upstairs,
apply to 321 South Fourth or call
1452 J'1"3

AgenSouthern Freight cy.
WANTED A ruler and forwarder.

Everett Waddey 'Company, Richmond,
Va. J'!-- 2t Let us handle youi entire claim account, and act as your Traffic rep-

resentative. A cliiin' filed according to our ' method means a quick
adjustment and yci can depend upon it We can save you time and
money. - I - '

Our charges are based on amount of work done7 Write for partivafors

Phone 1471. P. O. Box 586. ;
J. F. HEAD, Maniger

LOST Sunday morning between
Second and Dock, to postofl&ce, black
liilk umbrella, blue handle, gold bands.
Leave at Star offlice and get reward.
Ja 1-- tf

NOTICE Bookkeeper wanted. Ap-

ply to G. B. D. Parker, Chinquepin, N.

between Jimmy unu u i

cf this afternoons contest Gans
replied that be would accept the offer
If he won to-da- y.

t 4 o'clock the fighters stripped and
po'ied fcr their pictures. Five minutes

thelater the ring was cleared and
fighter, prepared for action f"ef
Jac Welch called Gaas and Herman
to the mark, and the fight was on.

Tho sixth and sevent hrounds were
all Cans'. In the eighth Gans started
oat b feinting and drawing Herman s
fire

"

They fiddled around tho ring
cntil Gans worked hls opponent Into a
eorner. Joe feinted with his left. Her-
man swung wildly with his left and
BTe an opening. Uke a flash Can.
whipped hi left and then a swinging
right flush on the point of the Jaw.
Herman dropped like a loj- - with hi.
face burled In hi,' hands. He laj mo-
tionless at the edeg of the ring Gans
walked away; It was all over.

Fight By Rumd.
Romd 1 Herman led for the body.

mised and they went to a clinch. The
men sparred and In a clinch Herman
sent bis right round the kidneys. Gans
then drove a wicked right swing to the
law and followed it with a right to
th htart an,i they went to a clinch.

stomach that niade Gans wince. It
was an even round.

Round 5 After half a minute spar-

ring Herman swung left to the body
following It with a right to the same
place and then rushed Gans Into a
corner, landing right and left high on
the body. Gans then shot out his right
and It landed on Herman's Jaw. The
latter, however, ent the crowd Into
paroxysms by driving Gans to tne
ropea with a left and right swing to
the Jaw and face. Herman s$nt straight
reft to the face, but Gans countered
with two hard rights to the jaw and
in a tnixup Gan outpointed his man,
landing right and left short arm blows
on the jaw. The gong ended an even
round. Herman's showing thus far has
been excellent-Roun- d

G Gans cleverly blocked sev-

eral leads by Herman and peppered
the latter'8 face, and body with rights
and lefts at close range. Both men
were ccol. but Gans wore a determin-
ed look. Herman wa3 on the aggress-
ive and received a right hook to the
Jaw that sent his head back a foot.
"Cover and fall in" came the injunc

C. Ji-z- w

- --wr
jan 1-t- l. . j

Miss Mary Harrlman, Mrs. ana miss
Foraker. Mrs. Hobson, Mrs. WhiteTaw
Reid. Miss Pauline Morton and Mme.
de Littlinere.

Following an lmmemorable custom,
the reception of the President today

receptions In thewas seconded by
homes of the Vice President, Cabinet
officers, officers of the army and navy

and well known private ejzens or
Washington. Next to the President s
reception In interest was that of the
Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks.
Secretary and Mrs. Root enterUUned

ininmntip corns at breaurasi, a

WANTED Large first class house
of twenty-fiv-e years standing manufac-
turing a staple line of goods in con-
stant daily use wants -- a; good maifcto
manage branch wholesale" business.
S&lary $1,800 per year, payable month-
ly, together with all expenses and ex-

tra, commissions. Applicant must-furnis- h

good references and $1,000 cash
which is satisfactorily secured- - Ad-

dress President, 612 S. 6th St., St.
Louis, Mo. dec 30-4- t. su.

CpURGH ORGAN
i - '1-

. .

At close quarters Herman poked his j OW SALEtion from Herman's seconds as uans,
at leng range drove hU right again
and again to the Kid's face. Gans al-

most serrt Herman through the ropes
with right hooks to the jaw. Gans
had a big lead in this round and Her--

tigat to the head. Herman nmsea me
lef. fcr tbo t51' and u!ck as a flash
Gans whipp:.! right and left to the
ncse. bringing a thin stremi of bloou
frcm that oran. Gans swung a terrl- -

TYPEWRITERS Sold, rented and
repaired at The Typewriter Supply Co.

SEVEN FINE MULES For sale,
janging in price from $100 to $200.
For information apply to J. A. Perry,
Castle Haynes, N. C dec23-t-f

custom
tilt?

which was inaugurated by

the first Secretary of State.
The members of the Cabinet and

New Year 5

their wives were extended
ereetings by hundreds not only of the
din'omatic set, but of official Washing-- .

00 vt.-o-ii Amontr the hostesses was

air as he soughtmnn :f h t launtv One Church Organ in Good
flc right to the face anu wauopea lhu scat
Hermon with a right to the ribs. Her Round 7 Herman opened the round

with n left swinir to the ribs but Gans Miss Helen Cannon, daughter of the
Speaker of the house.

Postmaster General and Mrs-- . Cortei- - Condition.FOR SALE Two lots on Princess
street between 14th and 15th streets,
(situated on projected car line) sizeyou are In mourning by reason ot a
30xlS0 feet each; price $250 each, alsodeath in Mrs. Corteiyou s

did not .receive to-da- y, nor did they
attend the Presidential reception at vaeknt lot at Front and Queen s treets

man. Ju.t as the gong sounded, plant-

ed hi left to the champions' face.
The round was Gana. but Herman
smiled la a confident manner as he
took his corner.

. Round 2 Herman covered up and
tucy worked to close quarters. Har-ma- n

landed right and left to the body.
The men then mixed it and a furious
rally followed. Herman had the better
of the exchange of body blows. More
infighting followed in which both men
displayed great cleverness In blocking

mere than got even with two rights
and a left to the stomach. Herman ral-
lied and landed his left and then a
right over the rlbs and they went to a
clinch Gan forced the fighting and
got Herman against the ropes, plant-
ed right and left to the face. Herman
fought back wildly and as he closed in
Gans met him with a terrific right up-perc- ut

in the face that left Its mark
over the Hebrew's eye. Gan8 followed

B. SOLOMON,W. M. Cumming, Real Estate and No-

tary. d25-t- fthe White House, me recepiwu ui
Secretary and Mrs- - Straus in mc i

handsome new home I was largely at
tended.

WOMAN'S PECULIAR SUICIDE.
jan 1-t-f. j

-- i-
-!

his man to the corner and they ex-

changed kidney blows. The bell clang
n" .... . B, jed a3 the men were sparring. 11 was

Gans' round and he looked like the

FOR SALE Four eodid cars N. Y.

State apples on hand and en route
for holiday trade; 1,000 boxes Florida
oranges to arrive December 18; but-

ter cheese, cocoannts, potatoes, , cab-

bages, etc.j'for salt at lowest prices
Let us have your orders at onceAo
that you "may have the' goods in ple
ty of time for the holiday trade. Wm.
E. Worth & Co. dl6-tf- t

THE REMOVAL SALEwinner.
Tit,nH K fians sent a straight left

Buckled Leather Belt Around Her Neck
And Choked To Death.

(By Wire to The Morning Star.)
New Yorfl, Jan. 1. Choked to death

by her own hands, the body of Mrs.
Elizabeth Richter, of Brooklyn, was
found to-da- y bv her step son Frederick
n?rhtpr Jr. She had taken a dis

to the face and Herman retaliated with
right to the Jaw and left to the ribs.
Gans merely shook his head and. fol OF THE

the other's attempt Herman swung
his left hard to the rib3 but Ganj re-

taliated with two hard rights to the
Jaw that forced the Ghetto Kid to a
clinch. Mixing It. Gans drove his right
to the ribs and sent Herman stagger-
ing backwards with a right to the
neck. AR the gong rang Gans hit Her-
man oa the face with a right and shook
hands with Herman as an apology.
Not ccntent with this Gans left, his
scat stlked to Herman's corner and
again hook hand3 with his opponent.
The round favored Gans slightly.

Round 3 Herman after a clinch
swung a hard right to the ear and

carded leather belt and wound it three I F you want a choice North Caroli:

lowed his man arouna me ring, vur-nerin- g

him. but falling In attempts to
land- - Suddenly Gans shot out his left
and right squarely to the jaw and Her-mxn- d

ropped as though hit by a board.
He made no attempt to ristJt was
as clean a knockout as evr-foo- k place

OrimMina Ham call nhone 547. We havetimes tightly around her throat ana
then slipping the end through the
buckle, pulled and fastened it A note
in the handwriting of the suicide was

some extra fine ones to-da- y. .We car-

ry in stock all kinds oountry produce
in season. Will be pleased to serve
one and all S. F. Craig, 605 North
Fourth street, a8-- tf

In a ring. found raiding as follows: All Chinaware and Brqss Goods to be Sbld
Greensboro, Dec, 31 The Eng-- .

then they exchanged blows. Gans
nearly floored hU man with a right to
the neck. Herman was in quickly and
tried with a right and left for the body,
but received a left to the face that
would have sent him outside the ring
had not the ropes saved him. Gans

llsh girls who are to be witnesses m
the cases against the Charlotte cotton
mill men for the alleged violations or
the labor. contract laws, have amvee

JAPAN Frequent Spring Parties.
First, class throughout, $625. SO tours
to Europe ($270 up-- . Orient Cruise
Feb., v

7, by. S. R Arabic, (i6,000 tons)
TOur around the orld' Jan., 5th.
FRANK C. CLARK, 96 Broadway,
New York. . dec 16 6t we-s- u.

- at Actual Cost.
: ; y --

, ,

t As we will remove to St Augustine, Fla., on January 10th, and to save

the expense of packing and freight charges we will sell the balance

of; our Chinaware and Brasses at Actual Cost. -
"

This-i- s a rare opportunity for the people of Wilmington to get the

genuine Japanese and Chinese Chinaware at cost. 'rt

THE ORIENTAL BAZAAR, IB

in the city and will remain here unui
the special term of court convenes Jan-
uary 4, when the cases are to be
tried, unless there is reasonable
grounds for a continuance.. The girls
have quarters at the Brady House, ti
deputy marshal has them under con-
trol, and will see that they do not es-
cape. They are permitted to go down

"Good bye to you all. l nope you
will be happy when I am gone. My
hand did this deadly deed. I am very
lonely. The new year contains no
prospects, for me."

Mrs.- - Richter was 48 years of age
and lived with her husband, Frederick
Richter, Sr., and three step children.
Her home life was happy, but (recently
her mind became affected through ill-

ness and to this ls attributed her cui-cid- e.

' "

!

The Right. Name.
Mr. August Sherpe. the popular over-

seer of the poor at Fort Madison, la.,
says: "Dr. King's New Life Pilte are
rightly named; they act more agreea-
bly, do more good and make one feel
better than any other laxative." Guar-
anteed to cure biliousness and consti-
pation. 25c at R-- R. Bellamy's drug
store.

followed the advantage with short arm
right and left body blows. Gans then
sent Herman to the floor with a left
hook over the ribs. Herman, how-
ever, was off his balance and the blow
left no telling effect. Cans had far
the better of the round but Herman
showed little distress.

Round 4 After a clinch Herman
swung right to ribs and left to the
stomach. They mixed at close range
and Herman nettled Gans with a short
arm right to tho head. Both men then
missed terrific right swinga and Her-
man landed a left on the stomach.
Gans planted his right to the "JSw,
and followed with a heavy left to the

town occasionally, but are usually kept
closely confined- -

PInto each life some sorrow must fall;

FOR RENT.
A desirable store. on Princess street

66 feet deep. Possession given "Jan.,
10th.

H E. BONTTZ,
Architect.

218 Princess Street.
dec 29-t- f.

' '. .' ,';

BONIIZ BUILDING.Wise people don't sit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide or take to flight;
Smart people take Rocky Mountain

Tea at night
J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co. jan ltf. tff:.w-- s

it'"f- - - J


